1st Grade
Every morning meet us up on the upper playground cement slab
Teacher 1 is Miss Bergen
Teacher 2 is Mrs. Ehlers
Teacher 3 is Mrs. Brown
Our 1st Grade Teachers

• Mrs. Ehlers
• Miss Bergen
• Mrs. Brown

• Mrs. Noble
  (Reading Recovery)
Meet Miss Bergen

Classroom Tour Video
Meet Mrs. Ehlers

Classroom Tour Video
Meet Mrs. Brown

Video 1

Video 2
Meet Mrs. Noble

Get To Know Mrs. Noble Video

View Of My Room Video
COVID 19

- Students must wear a face mask at all times
- 2 cloth face masks will be provided for every child
- “Mask Breaks” will be provided for students every hour
- Holmes staff will follow guidelines and procedures put in place by the district
Chromebooks

● Every first grader will be provided a chromebook from LPS
● Students will have their own username and password
● We will do a variety of chromebook lessons which include: logging in/out, caring for our chromebook, etc.
Star Students

Each week, 1 student is selected to share all about themselves. We will send an ‘about me’ poster home and parents are encouraged to email pictures to the teacher.
Math

Most school nights be looking for a green homework sheet. This is encouraged for extra practice.
Reading

- Vocabulary Practice
- Weekly High Frequency Words
- Spelling Test: Fridays
- Reading goal: Increase fluency DRA level each quarter
- Daily Guided Reading & Independent Work Stations
Writing

- 5-Page Small Moment Stories
- Authors as Mentors
- All About Books
- Animal Research
- Poetry
- Constructed Responses
Social Studies

• Our School
• Our Neighborhoods
• Our Country/Places
• Our Country/People

Junior Achievement
Science

• Life Cycles
• Animals
• Waves
• Space
Health

• Home Safety
• Drug Free
• Body Care
• Smart Snacking
Flashlight Friday

Every Friday we will set time aside to read our weekly stories with flashlights!!!

**Please provide a small flashlight with batteries for your child to use this school year.**
Support Staff

Kristin Noble - Reading Recovery/Interventionist
Jenni Hansen - Gifted
Bill Johnson - Counselor

Matt Auch Moedy - ART
Sarah Rice - P.E.
Jenna Brookens - Music
Julie Tegeler - Library/Media
Questions...

Every Friday, be on the lookout for an email from your child’s teacher!!! This is our way of communicating with parents about upcoming events.

Becci Ehlers... behlers@lps.org
Becki Brown... rbrown3@lps.org
Claire Bergen... cbergen@lps.org